Blitz & Bananas!

"An adorable film!"

Julian Fellowes
ITV’s Downton Abbey

Local Film!

Order on DVD now!

Great Christmas Gift for Grandparents AND Grandchildren!

www.blitzandbananas.com

Based on true WW2 stories and filmed in the Bromley area

Brian Murphy & Linda Regan
Blitz & Bananas!

Step back to Bromley, 1940, where Bessie Smiley and her sisters are inspired to do ‘War Work’ and secretly help people who have lost everything during the Blitz.

However, their secret mission — Operation Knock Down Ginger — brings 4-year-old Bessie face to face with the scariest old man in town, the ‘Grumpy old Granddad’, brilliantly played by TV actor, Brian Murphy.

Bessie’s engaging wartime adventure is a thought-provoking and moving tale, based on true stories about evacuees, pilots, Prisoners of War and even... a banana!

Filmmaker, Anna Littler (born and bred in Wigan, Lancs, and now living in Bromley) created Blitz & Bananas, this feature-length drama. Anna collected WW2 memories from people in Bromley and Wigan, as well as Leeds, Bexley, Biggin Hill, Dartford, Eltham, Lewisham, Otford and Spitalfields, plus other areas of London and Kent.

**DVD ORDER OPTIONS**

1) Order online with PAYPAL at www.blitzandbananas.com
   DVD = £12 (+ £2 P&P per item) (1 DVD=£14 / 2=£28 / 3=£42 etc.)

2) Or send the order form (with cheque payable to Anna Littler) to:
   Anna Littler, B&B DVD, 28 Gumping Rd,
   ORPINGTON, BR5 1RX
   Enquiries: 07757 162114
   anna@blitzandbananas.com

~ Colour film ~ 97 mins ~ English ~
~ Bonus features ~
Includes optional subtitles — funded by the charity, Bromley Chain.

"The anticipation of that lovely final scene was wonderful!"
Roland Moore
BBC1’s Land Girls

Premiered at the Churchill Theatre to 1,500 people at 2 sold-out shows!

Cast & crew of 150 volunteers (aged from 1 month to 91 years) incl. Orpington Video & Film Makers & Adam Bird, Composer

---

Filmed in a street near you?

Beckenham, Bickley, Bromley, Chislehurst, Crofton, Elmers End, Farnborough, Hayes, Keston, Knockholt, Orpington, Petts Wood, Shortlands, W.Wickham, Wigan

Schools, Societies, Clubs & Residential Homes

Please ask for details on booking Talks, Reminiscence Sessions, WW2 Workshops, a Wartime Jazz Singer and doing Screenings of Blitz & Bananas.
anna@blitzandbananas.com
07757 162114

Family Tree research too!

---

**DVD ORDER FORM**

Name..........................................................
Address..........................................................
..........................................................
Email..........................................................
Postal option

No of DVDs @ £14 inc P&P[

Total enclosed [£]

Cheque payable to Anna Littler

Please also complete address for parcel:

Name..........................................................
Address..........................................................
..........................................................
Postcode..........................................................